
Fiche de reprise de documents – China (2 articles)

Document 1 : « China tests opening up social credit scores to social media platfrom 
WeChat with debt map », abc, January 24, 2019
Minor topic : Society as a virtual prison 
Major topic : Shaming in today’s society

In China's Hebei province, a red circle sweeps out a radius on a map, like a naval radar  
scanning for enemy ships.
Key points:

    Almost 13 million people are on a financial blacklist
    A new app marks the location of "deadbeat debtors"
    Courts are finding new ways to "name and shame" people under China's developing 
Social Credit System

It is the latest tool to be piloted as part of China's Social Credit System (SCS) that is geared 
at monitoring the behaviour of the Asian superpower's 1.4 billion citizens and separating 
the trustworthy from the disobedient.

Nicknamed the Deadbeat Map, the mini program is accessible within Chinese social media 
platform WeChat and it allows users to pinpoint the location of those who have failed to 
pay their debts within a 500-metre radius.

It is the latest court-mandated escalation in naming and shaming "laolai" — a derogatory 
term for dishonest debtors who are placed on a financial blacklist.

Tapping on a person marked on the map reveals their personal information, including their 
full  name,  court  case  number  and  the  reason  they  have  been  labelled  untrustworthy. 
Identity card numbers and home addresses are also partially shown.
A screenshot shows the number of people listed as untrustworthy is almost 13 million. 
More than 18 million banned from flying.
Photo: A screenshot from China's Enforcement Information Disclosure website shows the 
number of people listed as "untrustworthy" by the courts.

The map turns red to mark a higher concentration of dishonest debtors, but downgrades 
to orange, yellow and blue if there are fewer.

David Zhou, 60, a resident of Shijiazhuang city in north-eastern Hebei province, said the 
map appeared to show registered home addresses of "swindlers" or "fraudsters", not their  
live locations.



When he stepped out for lunch recently, he saw the radar in the applet turn red and some 
28 people identified in his vicinity.

Hebei's Higher People's Court did not respond to emails and phone calls from the ABC, 
but state-run media outlet China Daily quoted a court spokesman as saying it was part of 
the court's measures "to enforce [their] rulings and create a socially credible environment".

WeChat founder Tencent said in a statement that "user privacy and data security are our 
top priorities" and that users could easily report privacy concerns.

They pointed out that the map was a program developed by a third party — the court — 
not WeChat itself.

"All developers of mini programs are required to obtain the same permissions from users 
to  access  location  information  and  must  also  provide  an  explanation  of  how  that 
information would be used," the statement said. 

Partially borne out of the lack of credit history and social trust, the broader SCS is aiming 
to monitor the behaviour of all of China's citizens nationwide by 2020, yet it has been 
rolled out to date as a series of pilot projects across the nation and in various provinces.

One private credit system using data from Alibaba rates people not only on their financial  
capacity but also on their consumer choices.

The example Sesame Credit technology director Li Yingyun gave Chinese media is that a 
person who buys nappies regularly is responsible, while someone who plays video games 
all day would be considered lazy.

Being  placed  on  a  local  blacklist  can  also  place  citizens  under  wide-ranging  national 
restrictions.

More than 18 million people have been banned from flying, and 5.5 million are unable to 
purchase high-speed rail tickets, according to China's enforcement information disclosure 
website.

Delia Lin, a senior lecturer in Chinese studies at the University of Melbourne's Asia Institute,  
said  the  "deadbeat  map"  marked an unsurprising  escalation under  China's  developing 
social credit system.

But the courts are treating it as a public service, she said, by warning potential victims to 
avoid making loans to unreliable people.

Some Weibo users welcomed the app and wanted it rolled out across China to deal with 
those who shirked on repayments.



Dr Lin said the widespread use of WeChat in China and the potential for a nationwide 
"deadbeat map" could change the social mentality.

"This is dangerous — it encourages people to take the law into their own hands," she said.

Dr  Lin  said  while  the  blacklist  was  meant  to only  identify  those who were capable  of 
repaying debts and refused to, she was sceptical about how that system worked.

"The people who cannot  pay their  debt  because they are  too poor,  then who will  be  
subject to this kind surveillance and this kind of public shaming," she said.

"Basically,  society  becomes a  virtual  prison — instead of  going to  jail,  those  people's 
personal lives, and even their children's personal lives, are being affected."

China's highest court last year encouraged lower courts to find new and creative ways to 
punish people who borrowed beyond their means.

In  eastern  China's  Anhui  province,  debtors'  photographs,  names,  ID  numbers  and  the 
amount  they  owed  flashed  across  billboards  and  giant  screens  in  public  squares  on 
International Workers' Day last May.

In  south-western  Sichuan  province,  one  cinema  screened  a  so-called  "reel  of  shame" 
showing the details of business executives who defaulted on their debts as a preview to 
the main feature.

In some parts of China, courts have also worked with tech companies to develop a special 
ringtone — if you ring a number linked to a dishonest debtor, you'll be warned with a siren 
and told to be careful in your business dealings with them.

Peter Cai, a non-resident fellow at the Lowy Institute, said in China, the ability of courts to 
enforce judgments was "pretty weak".

"A lot of the court judgments are not enforced," he said.

"By going through social media channels … you try to shame people into actually paying 
their debt."

But Mr Cai pointed out that reports of China's social credit system often portrayed it as 
more advanced and widespread than it really was, but it sometimes doubled as a "public 
education tool".



Document 2 : « In China you get a special warning before you call people who owe 
money, telling you to get them to pay up », businessinsider, May 20, 2019
Minor topic : New technologies to police people’s behaviors
Major topic : Shaming in today’s society

 Some phone companies in China are assigning special ringtones for people in debt, which 
warn callers that they are about to speak to someone who owes debt and asks them to get 
them to pay up.

China currently operates an extensive blacklist system, which names and shames people 
who have been ordered by the court system to repay their loans. They’re called “laolai,” 
which can be roughly translated to “deadbeat debtors.”

 The country,  which traditionally  emphasizes saving and considers borrowing money a 
taboo,  has been coming up with unusual measures to shame laolai  into repaying their 
debt.

In some localities, if you call someone who owes money, instead of a traditional ringing 
noise you get a special recorded voice note. It tells you that you’re calling someone who 
owes money, and tells you to “please urge the person” to pay back their debts.

 These ringtones have been in place since at least 2017. That year a court in Guanyun 
county, eastern China, worked with a local telcom operator to design a ringtone that tells  
callers.

According to the state-run Xinhua news agency: “The subscriber you are calling has been 
put on a blacklist by the Guanyun County Court for failing to repay their debts. Please urge 
the person to fulfill his legal obligations.”

“The Guanyun County People’s Court appreciates your support. Thank you!” the automated 
message ends by saying.

All phone numbers registered to the laolai’s name are stuck with that feature, which only 
the  court  or  telcom  operator  can  cancel  when  the  debtor  has  repaid  all  their  loans,  
according to Pan Xingjun, a court employee who spoke to Xinhua.

The South China Morning Post reported in March that several regions are enforcing special 
ringtones like this.

 China has over the past few years created a variety of ways to name and shame debtors  
on the blacklist.

The  country’s  supreme  court  operates  a  publicly  accessible  and  searchable  online 
database, which contains the full names and partially redacted government ID numbers of 



laolai around the country. Upon clicking on the person’s name, you can also see their ages, 
home cities, and details of their debt.

 Many people on the blacklist are banned from booking train tickets, buying property, or 
holding high-ranking positions in state-owned companies, The Telegraph reported.

The province of Hebei, northern China, also developed an app to tell people whether they 
are walking near the court-registered address of a debtor, state media reported earlier this  
year.

More than 17 million people were barred from restricted from buying plane tickets, and 
some 5.5 million weren’t allowed to purchase high-speed train tickets last year, the South 
China Morning Post reported in February, citing government statistics.

Vocabulary

blacklist > to blacklist liste noire > mettre à l’index
ringtones sonnerie
in debt > indebted endetté
debtor débiteur
to owe devoir (qqch à qqn)
to pay up régler sa/une dette
loan emprunt / prêt
to shame faire honte 
to shame someone into doing something couvrir qqn de honte pour 

qu’il fasse qqch
deadbeat bon à rien
saving épargne / économie
state-run d’état
news agency agence de presse
to fail to ne pas réussir à 
to fulfill remplir / tenir / répondre à
to be stuck with coincé / bloqué
to enforce faire appliquer/respecter
database base de données
to book réserver
high-ranking haut placé / de haut rang / 

éminent / important
to bar sb from + v-ing interdire de 
to sweep out balayer
to scan for parcourir / scruter
to be geared at + v-ing destiné à 
trustworthy = reliable v. untrustworthy / unreliable digne de confiance / fiable
disobedient désobéissant



to pinpoint identifier / mettre le doigt 
sur / localiser

derogatory désobligeant / péjoratif
dishonest malhonnête
to be labelled étiqueté
to downgrade rétrograder / déclasser
swindler = fraudster = crook escroc / arnaqueur
applet microprogramme 
to step out sortir
vicinity environs / voisinage / alentour
media outlet média / organe de presse
spokesman porte-parole
to report rapporter / rendre compte / 

relater / signaler
a third party un tiers
to roll out étaler / abaisser / lancer / 

déployer
nappies couche
wide-ranging vaste
rail tickets billets de train
disclosure révélation / divulgation
escalation escalade / montée
to shirk on esquiver / fuir / éviter / 

s’exonérer de
widespread répandu
means moyen(s)
to borrow from emprunter
billboard panneau (d’affichage)
to default on ne pas s ‘acquitter d’une dette
dealings (with) transactions

Thematic vocabulary : Individual freedom

data mining exploration de données 
wiretapping / phone tapping mise sur écoute
basic rights droits fondamentaux
freedom of worship liberté de culte
freedom of speech / free speech liberté d’expression
an infringement on sb’s rights une atteinte aux droits de qqn
an encroachment of the state un empiètement de l’état
to be held / detained without charge être détenu sans être inculpé
to stop and search interpeller et fouiller
to intrude upon sb’s privacy porter atteinte à la vie privée de qqn



to breach / to violate sb’s privacy violer la vie privée de qqn
to monitor sb’s movements suivre de près les mouvements de qqn
to spy on / to snoop on espionner
a bug un micro caché
to glean information glaner des informations
to retrieve data rechercher et extraire des données
arbitrary power pouvoir arbitraire
to be enshrined in the constitution être garanti par la constitution
censorship censure
the police force les forces de l’ordre
CCTV (closed circuit television) vidéo surveillance
to keep tabs on / to keep an eye on avoir qqn à l’oeil
to track sb suivre la trace de qqn
to tap sb’s phone mettre le téléphone de qqn sur écoute
criminal record casier judiciaire
to put a suspect on a file ficher un suspect
unalienable inaliénable
due process procédure officielle / en bonne et due forme
deprivation > to deprive sb of sthg privation > priver de 
> Ex : deprivation of citizenship déchéance de nationalité
to curtail limiter / restreindre / entraver / rogner sur
whistleblower lanceur d’alerte
to eavesdrop espionner / écouter de manière indiscrète

Examples : Shaming in today’s society

- Flight shaming : https://www.thenation.com/article/greta-travel-climate/
- https://ensia.com/voices/flight-shaming-flying-travel-carbon-co2-emissions-flyless-
aviation-cars-trains/
- Slut shaming : 
https://eu.usatoday.com/story/entertainment/celebrities/2019/10/04/miley-cyrus-strikes-
critics-twitter-cody-simpson-liam-hemsworth/3870473002/
- https://www.cbsnews.com/news/school-lunch-shaming-california-bans-lunch-shaming-
for-students-who-owe-money/
- https://www.thebruns.ca/articles/the-impact-of-slut-shaming
- Fat shaming : https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/2019/10/15/high-school-
offensive-linemen-fat-shaming-health-risks-come-with-territory/
- Fat shaming : https://sputniknews.com/analysis/201910161077055736-striking-the-right-
balance-how-to-fight-obesity-without-tipping-over-into-fat-shaming/
- http://theconversation.com/changing-the-terminology-to-people-with-obesity-wont-
reduce-stigma-against-fat-people-124266
- Body shaming : https://www.yorkpress.co.uk/news/17970367.duo-help-people-face-diet-
culture-body-shaming-issues/
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- Body shaming : https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/oct/04/allisfinewithme-
russian-women-fight-strict-beauty-standards-with-body-positivity
- https://eu.usatoday.com/story/entertainment/celebrities/2019/10/14/jennifer-aniston-
not-having-social-media-make-account/3972868002/
- https://commonwealthtimes.org/2019/10/15/richmond-fashion-week-showcases-the-
importance-of-body-positivity/
- https://10daily.com.au/lifestyle/life/a191016yxzrq/get-over-yourself-mum-attacked-after-
buying-lunch-box-snacks-for-the-entire-school-term-20191016
- https://www.tommiemedia.com/featured-news/opinion-public-shaming-no-longer-a-
punishment/
- https://www.macleans.ca/opinion/why-public-shaming-is-a-necessary-part-of-
democracy/
- https://chicago.suntimes.com/2019/10/8/20903487/timothy-trybus-hate-crime-caldwell-
woods-tirade-puerto-rican-flag-public-shaming-suntimes-letters
- https://www.newsbusters.org/blogs/culture/elise-ehrhard/2019/10/11/american-
housewife-promotes-public-shaming-murder-mother
- https://www.2gb.com/peter-dutton-calls-for-public-shaming-of-climate-protesters/
- https://reason.com/2019/09/24/think-globally-shame-constantly-the-rise-of-greta-
thunberg-environmentalism/
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